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Sewing In the Desert

ow do you like the new look of
our cover page? This redesign
is the next step toward blending the
appearance of our Chapter’s web
site with our hard copy newsletter
that brings you information with the
same theme in mind...“Sewing in
the Desert.”
Since the newsletter is only
published quarterly, expansion of
our web site is one of the goals for
the coming year. More interactive
links, photos and message boards
are planned to improve access
to current community sewing activities. This should supply updates
between newsletter issues as new
things come up or changes occur.

“BUT IT’S A DRY HEAT!”
by Pat Scully

We see this southwest mantra quite
a lot: on tee shirts, on souvenirs and
in the media. If you think about it, it
presents some unique challenges
to us desert sewers. We buy lots of
plastic tubs to store our threads, but
not just because we’re neat freaks!
We need to protect the thread stash
from the hazards of high heat and
low humidity. Threads become
brittle and break...an annoying
distraction in the middle of embroidering a project or late at night
when a deadline looms and the
shops are closed.
The life span of elastics is diminished by the desert, too. Alteration
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pros will tell you that replacing the
waistband elastic in pants and skirts
is not uncommon in this environment. Then there’s the sticky side
of glue. Desert sewers learn to buy
the smallest sizes of glue sticks and
bottled fabric glues. If these products are not used frequently, they
shrivel into unusable blobs!
Our wonderful sunlight has a bit of a
downside, too; fabric color may fade
quickly, and some textiles cannot
weather the brutal extremes of heat
and light. Sunbrella® and fabrics like
it are very familiar to Tucson seamstresses who create their own
outdoor cushions, pillows, and the
like. Even indoor home dec items,
such as quilts or wall hangings,
need to be rotated away from direct
sunlight in order to preserve their
color and integrity.
There’s one more challenge that
desert sewers must work hard to
overcome: addiction to an indoor
sport in an outdoor mecca! The
scenery is so beautiful that it’s
sometimes hard to park your seat
on your sewing chair when most of
the year, walking,
hiking, biking, tennis, swimming, or
just sitting by an
A/C vent with a
tall cool one is soooo appealing. We
have little reason to practice stitching faux fur here... but you won’t find
us complaining about that!
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Need an ASG Name Tag?

Held the 4th
Thursday of
most months,
9:30-11:30 am;
Church of Christ,
2848 N.
Mountain Ave.
Meetings are open to all members.
Non-board members are asked to call
the President in advance to request
space on the agenda for discussion.

Newsletter

Chapter name tags have a matte gold finish
with black letters & come with a magnet or a
pin closure. Price includes mailing costs.

Cactus Needle News is published
four times a year (Feb-Apr; May-Jul;
Aug-Oct; Nov-Jan).

To order a tag, contact the Chapter by
e-mail: info@asgtucson.org, or call Paula
Fleming at 731-0151. Let us know how you
want your name to appear on the tag and
whether you want a magnet or pin. Send a
check with your correct mailing address to:

Advertising Rates:

ASG Tucson Chapter
P.O. Box 18853
Tucson, AZ 85731

Cost
$9.00

Check payable to
ASG, Tucson Chapter
(cost increase a/o Nov 1, 2008)

Meetings

Camera-ready Ad Rates:
Full-page
$90.00
Half-page
$50.00
Quarter-page
$30.00
Business card
$20.00
(Discounted rates available for
multiple ad placements)
Classified Ads (Sewing related)
Members: Up to 40 words–Free
Non-Members: Up to 40 words–$5.00

Mail ads/payments to:
ASG, Tucson Chapter
c/o Debbie Janson
P.O. Box 18853
Tucson, AZ 85731
Ph: (520) 298-7165
Checks payable to:
ASG, Tucson Chapter

Newsletter Deadlines:
All ads, articles & images
must be received by the
1st of January, April, July,
and October.

ASG Membership
For Changes of Address or Chapter Affiliation:
Master membership data is managed at ASG
Hqrts in TX. If your address changes for any
reason, you must notify ASG directly. Otherwise, you may not receive your newsletter
or other important information. If you want to
change your chapter affiliation to a different chapter other than the original one you
joined, you must notify ASG to that effect in
addition to any address changes.

Send address changes to:
The American Sewing Guild
9660 Hillcroft, Suite 510
Houston, TX 77096
FAX (713) 721-9230
To contact ASG via e-mail or
web site, use: info@asg.org or
www.asg.org

RE-MEMBER
to RENEW
For new members
joining ASG or anyone
needing to renew their
membership, please use
the form on page 18.

The American Sewing Guild, Inc. (ASG) is a non-profit education based organization, founded in 1978. ASG is comprised of 136+ chapters with over 1,000 community & special interest
groups within the chapter umbrella. ASG’s 20,000+ members promote the mission to “advance sewing as an art & life skill” by providing a network of education & support for sewing enthusiasts of all skill levels. ASG works to preserve the sewing arts in America, promote community engagement through service projects, share sewing arts with new generations & participant in
key consumer & industry-wide sewing events. Membership in the Guild is open to anyone. Dues include quarterly publications of the Chapter Newsletter & ASG’s Notions Magazine.
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President’s Farewell Message
bout a year ago, I learned that all ASG chapters were required to have five
officers, one of whom was President. With much trepidation, I agreed to run.
Why the heck not? After all, I knew six of you at that time! Promises that it wasn’t
that tough a job were honest. Promises of assistance were fulfilled. I found I needed
assistance when “parenting” a teenager, and later, after losing my husband, my
life was totally disrupted. Two wonderfully generous CAB members, Debbie
Janson and Yolanda Niemann, stepped in to lift ASG from my load for several
months so I could attend to personal matters that would not wait.

A
Prez
Jane

All in all, I’m glad I stepped up. I’ve come to know some wonderful people.
Volunteering doesn’t scare me now, because all helping hands are welcomed
and cherished. You have taught me much about the enthusiasm and creativity bubbling in our
Chapter. These and other unexpected bonuses have come my way.
Prior to this year, I did not understand the importance of the Neighborhood Groups and their
leaders. There is a lot going on, and there are many talented women who are willing to share
their knowledge and skills.
I have also discovered a hidden asset within ASG. As we age or our friends move, become
disabled, or pass away, it seems our circle of friends can shrink. We may live in a large city but
still feel relatively isolated. This does not have to happen. There are those waiting to be our new
friends in our ASG Chapter.
As my presidential term comes to a close on the CAB, I would like to thank all who have
helped make my year such a learning experience. To all ASG members, I extend my
warmest wishes for a joyous holiday season and a stimulating, productive, happy 2009.

Adios!
Jane

Welcome
New Members

The 2008 Chapter Advisory Board
and mascot “NeedleNerd” would
like to extend all Chapter members
a Happy Holiday Season and many
inspiring moments during your
2009 sewing endeavors!
Nov 08-Jan 09

Linda Abedian
Ann Adams
Sheryl Atterberg
Christie Austin
Judi Bricher
Melinda Bullaro
Nancy Cochran
Catherine Cook
Gloria Farmer
Nancy Frazer
Linda Kent
Pamela Hill
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Marj Malloy-Mueller
Carla Montijo
Brenda Morter
Sheron Neja
Pinki Nutter
Babs Phillips
Colleen Richmond
Sindy Rychlik
Shelley Tanner
Brenda Welsh
Betty Zarzyczny


Date/Time
Nov 21 – Fri
9 am – 1 pm
Nov 22 – Sat
9 am – 4:30 pm
Flyer on Events
page: @www.

asgtucson.org

Dec 6 – Sat
11 am – 3 pm

Chapter Events – 2008

November

Activity / Event / Location

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

Shirley Adams, Guest Speaker from the Sewing Connection. SaddleBrooke Mt View Ballroom. Expert on classic,
high-end garments/designer touches/pattern redesigns.
LOTS of tips! See program details, page 14.

Sat: Nov 22: All day Trunk Show; >200 garments from very
few patterns. Be inspired by ongoing tips, techniques and
sewing savvy.
Annual Holiday Luncheon, Drab Fab Contest, Annual
Meeting with CAB election results. Reid Park–Randolph
Golf Course, Copper Room. 600 S. Alvernon Way. Buffet
lunch. Contest awards, door prizes! Details, page 15.
DON’T FORGET–Ugly Fabric still available. Ask NG Leaders or see flyer on web site (Events pg) to get the fabric.

Jan 9 – Fri
9 am – 4 pm

Patternless Wardrobe Class by Linda Brush. Reid Park–
Randolph Golf Course, Cactus Rm. 600 S. Alvernon Way.
Create a wardrobe without patterns. Details, page 17.

Jan 16 – 18
3 days at TCC

Annual Quilt Show Fiesta – sponsored by the Tucson
Quilter’s Guild. Demos, vendors, and more than 250 quilts
on display. Admission $7.00. Tucson Convention Center.
For details, visit: www.tucsonquiltersguild.com

Feb 14 – Sat
9 am – 4 pm

Jun 10 – 13
4 days, Tue–Sat

July 16 – 19
visit www.asg.org

17

Demo Day; Most popular event of the year! SaddleBrooke Mountain View Ballroom. Five demonstrators and
Fashion Show. Lunch included, door prizes, and other features in the works. Details, page 17.
AVIVA, Bags-for-Kids 10th Annual Sew-a-Thon and Anniversary Celebration. Support community service sewing
for foster kids. Breakfast & lunch provided. Bring machines.
Details, page 9.
Annual Sewing Retreat – Windmill Inn Suites, River &
Campbell Rds. 4 days of sewing fun & frolic. Come during
the day or stay overnight; your choice. Make this a summer
UFO party! More details in future newsletters or web site.
Annual ASG Conference – Albuquerque, NM... 7 hrs drive!
3-4 days of fun-filled sewing activities, classes & large Exhibit Hall. Network with sewing experts & learn the latest.

18
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Fri, Nov 21: 4-hr. Class; “Spring Chicken Grows Up”
Pattern adjustments & solutions to fit the mature figure.

Chapter Events – 2009

Feb 7 – Sat
9 am – 4 pm
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Bag Sew

Oct 30 – 31
Fri/Sat: 2 days


Home Dec Expert, Pam Damour – 2-day program, Trunk
Show “Home Dec for the Holidays” & sit/sew workshop.
GREAT Show in Store! More details later.
Cactus Needle News
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Westside - 4th Tuesday, 10:00 AM

Villas De La Canada pool club house. Take La Canada north
from Ina Rd. Left on Sendero Uno. One block south of Magee.)
Leader: Barbara Hovagian 297- 4265 barbaL4@aol.com
Alt: Carol Backus 575-1716 carolcreates@comcast.net

C

alendars

Nov 25 – Fabric Folding & Storage tips by Kathryn Wald
Dec 23 – No meeting. Support Dec 6 Hol. Luncheon.
Jan 15 – Rag Purse demo & sit/sew. Call for details.

Check for updates at:
www.asgtucson.org
(TBA = to be announced)

Eastside Day - 3rd Monday, 1 PM

Northwest - 1st Saturday, 10:30 AM
NOTE: *** Change in meeting date/time

Rural Metro Fire Station Admin bldg; 490 W Magee Rd.
Leader: Ramona Baird 304-2944 ramonatucemb@comcast.net

For all meetings above: Ongoing, final garment couture
finish-work for group’s Art Jackets (pockets, zippers, collars, lining, etc). Plan to model in Feb 7, 2009 Demo Day
Event Fashion Show.

Nov 17 – Sew holiday folded star hot pad.
Teflon & batting provided. Supply list on web
site or bring fabric scraps to = 2 fat quarters.

SaddleBrooke Satellite - 1st Monday, 9 AM

favorite Xmas ornament pattern or bring a coffee mug for featured project. Call for details.

Nov 3 – Expandable Tote bag. Supply list & photo on

Jan 19 – Discussion & sewing demo on

website. Call for details.

collars by Connie Shaw.

Eastside Evening - 3rd Tuesday, 6:30 PM

Dec 1 – Holiday gift ideas. Call leader for details.
EE

Bernina Sewing Center, 4500 Speedway, #39 (Midway Plaza)
Leader: Becky Ruhl 888-3434 ruhlbecky@aol.com
Alt: Sara Rumbaugh 326-3534 slrumba@cox.net

Nov 18 – Easy buttonholes.
Dec 16 – Holiday party/Becky’s house. Call for details.
Jan 20 – Tweak group jacket projects. See purse demo.

Southeast - 3rd Saturday, 1:00 PM

SE

Jan 5 – Chicken wire scrunched fabric
Feb 2 – Crazy Quilts for Dummies

Southwest - 1st Wednesday, 10:00 AM

SW

In Green Valley: Friends Indeed Bldg, Rm C. 301 W Camino
Casa Verde
Leader: Phyllis Viola 625-4877 4tonyandphil@gmail.com
Alt: Joyce Catalfamo 296-2296 jcataLfamo@cox.net

Nov 5 – Fabric covered beaded necklace demo.

Annette’s house – 6925 Calle Lechuza, 85747 (near Vail)
Leader: Annette Sydnor 647-7055 annsyd@q.com
Alt: Donna Crowl 777-3055 crowl1@cox.net

Dec 3 – Potluck; Sewn gift Xchange & holiday project

Nov 15 – Wool appliqué demo using buttonhole stitch.

Phyllis Viola for supply list later.

show and shares.

Jan 5 – Xmas in Jan. Make a Santa wall hanging. Call

Dec 20 – Holiday afternoon potluck. RSVP to leader.

Feb 4 – Baby wrap towels & Dolls from piped ropes.

Jan 17 – Meet for breakfast & attend Quilt Show.

Sierra Vista - 3rd Tuesday, 1:00 PM
B

San Pedro Valley Methodist Church, 636 S Hwy 80 (So. of Benson)
Leader: Maureen Obuch 520-212-7088 mobuch@prodigy.net

Nov 13 – Demo; Sweatshirts to Jacket Makeovers.
Dec 11 – Making Gift Bags.
Jan 24 – NOTE: a Sat! Community Service - Cool Ties.
Nov 08-Jan 09

SB

SaddleBrooke Arts & Crafts Bldg #1, (Call for visitation details)
Leader: Liz Macijeski 825-2937 lounliz@wbhsi.net
Alt: Yolanda Niemann 818-9235 yniemann2000@yahoo.com

Dec 15 – Work on holiday gift project: Bring

NOTE: *** Change in meeting date/time

NW

Nov 3 –
Dec 6 – No mtg in Dec; Support Chapter Hol. Luncheon
Jan 3 –

ED

Christ Comm. Church, 7801 Kenyon Dr, Rm 101
Leader: Ann Williams
574-4462 enawilliams1@aol.com
Alt: Carol Green
298-4342 carolunicorn@q.com (out of town Nov-Dec)

Benson - 2nd Thursday, 1:00 PM

WS

SV

SSVEC Electric Bldg Board Rm (at 2nd St & Wilcox)
Leader: Deb Williams 520-803-7776 omahandn@cox.net
Ldr a/o Jan 09: Marline Stafford 520-378-2749 mmstaff@cox.net

Nov 18 – Serger heirloom sewing
Dec 16 – No meeting. Support Chapter Hol. luncheon.
Jan 20 – Members will select a pattern for a garment,
take measurements & begin an on-going group project.

Cactus Needle News
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13 Sierra Vista members
gathered to be color analyzed
by Debbie Janson.
Were they cool or warm?
WS members make
Bean Bags for a Library

Needling Through...
...the Neighborhoods

Southwest NG

SW NG members
made walker caddies
for a nursing home

SW members indulge in
making fabric bowls

Left: Delivering
walker caddies.
Nursing home
staff & patients
very grateful.
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Eastside Day NG Inspires Others by Sharing

A

ccording to NG leader, Ann Williams, new
member Millie Burgheimer (pictured left, lying on
Ann’s shoulder) is an artist and designer. After attending a meeting or two, she was totally blown away by
the sewing machine creations of Ruth Sharp and
Sylvia Roberts. Having no idea of what was in store,
she bought a used machine to begin the learning
process of portrait thread painting and appliqué.
Many four-letter words later when the machine wouldn’t “perform,” Millie went back to the store and traded her used machine for an expensive
“more cooperative” one! The Eastside Day NG members are focusing on
embellishments as topics through the end of 2008.

Above: New vest from Sylvia Roberts;
front & back.
Below: A new quilt made by OdieMae
Elliott (left) with Donna Hillner (right)
helping to hold up Odie’s quilt.

Left: Ruth Sharp’s latest portrait thread
painting entitled “Little Charlie Darwin.”
Being designed to enter in a Go Green
Challenge. Ruth’s work is winning
fame throughout the Chapter.

Above: Millie’s first fabric art project
displaying a Japanese theme.

Right: Mary
Fladness
displays her
latest Jacket
creation at a
Show & Share
session.

ph: 520-648-1533
Store hours

Mon–Sat

9 am–5 pm

“FAT Fridays”

first Friday of every month
Many styles rolled fat
quarters – 12 for $10
Nov 08-Jan 09

January 2009

Customers who
shop in Dec. get
one ticket with each Closed for
day’s purchase
Holidays
toward the Raffle
Dec 22, 2008
Quilt drawing durthrough
ing January’s Quilt
Jan
2, 2009
Show Fiesta.

Sale Jan 16-22

20% OFF

all bolted fabric
Reminder:
Store is closed
Sun, Jan 21

To get 10% off total purchase:
• Must have a group of 4 shoppers
• Call 24 hrs (or more) in advance
to let us know you’re coming
Cactus Needle News
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Houghton Rd

16121 S. Country Club Rd.
Sahuarita, AZ 85629

December 2008

Country Club Rd

Quilter’s
Desert Patch

continue next page...

Rt 19, Nogale
s Hywy

NeedleNerd’s Neighborhood Tours...

Sahuarita Rd
Quilter’s Desert
Patch

SE corner Sahuarita Rd. & Country Club Rd.



NW Neighborhood Group
Moves Closer to the Finish Line
In Feb of this year, Ramona Baird, NW NG Leader began leading her group
through the designing, planning and construction phases of making a couture, wearable-art jacket. The group plans to model their finished creations at
a Fashion Show feature during the Feb 2009 Chapter Demo Day Event.

Zippers
Underfoot

Above & Upper Right:
Ramona discusses
zipper prep work while
Lydia Winkler, Janice
Marshall & visitor,
Margaret Zeches watch.

The past 2 months have brought forth the final stages of
jacket construction. September lessons targeted zipper
installation and October covered pattern fitting, moving darts and related topics. Photographer Claire Amato
&
was busy taking the surrounding photos depicting the group’s
sharing of hands-on techniques
and ideas. Claire offered these
comments about the classes:
“Ramona always does an excellent
job explaining pattern adjustments
for everyone’s needs. The ‘lightbulb moments’ and expressions
of those present were priceless. I
wish I could have captured the joy
on film! They all
left excited to
Never in a million
try their newly
years will I remember
this stuff!
learned ideas
at home.”

Right: Linda Abedian,
Tascha Butyrin & Gail
Bushberg watch as
Ramona installs two
types of zippers.

Did You Know...

Above: Liz Macijeski
sinks deeper into the
mysteries of doing
pattern alterations.

Should you want to attend this group, they
meet as follows:

...there’s an ongoing Embroidery Specialty Sewing
Group that meets in Green Valley? Group Leader
Ann Drake welcomes all who want to join them.
Their meetings mostly follow an informal agenda
with question and answer sessions for embroiderers who need help with machine settings, techniques and software management. When a more
solidified schedule for future topics is founded,
the Embroidery Group agenda may appear in the
Neighborhood Group Calendar in this newsletter.


Pattern
Slashing
Gashing

2nd Thursday of each month, 9–11 am
Friends Indeed Building, Room C
301 W Camino Casa Verde, Green Valley

For more details, contact:
Ann Drake (at right)
Ph: 520-393-8778
gentryann@cox.net
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Aviva

means“new beginnings”
Twelve people came to the Sep 24th
Aviva Stocking Sew-A-Thon at Carol
Backus’ home. Sewers had lots of fun,
land laughter while machines buzzed
away turning out stocking after stocking. A pizza & salad lunch was offered
and 73 stockings were completed by the end of the
day. More were taken home by participants to finish. By late Oct, the count was closer to
150 completed. The group wished they could see the faces of the Aviva foster children
on Christmas morning when they receive the stockings filled with goodies.
Attendees who participated were: Carol Backus, Jane Riney, Andrea Finney, Barbara
Hovagian, Jan Freese, Linda Ryan, Sandy Younker-Hellman, RosaJane Mullen, Renatta
Kaiser, Dianne Huston, Diana Henke, and Aviva staff & ASG member, Cindy Lingel.

Join Aviva’s 10th Annual Bags For Kids Sew-A-Thon
& Anniversary Celebration
Who: Dedicated and hardworking volunteers
What: Volunteers gather to sew duffel bags for foster children. These sturdy, colorful,

hand-made bags are given to foster kids to replace the plastic garbage bags they’re often
forced to use as luggage when being removed from their homes. The bags offer a little
brightness in these children’s lives when faced with a crisis situation.
This special sewing day celebrates 10 successful years of Aviva support with great
friends, delicious food, and festive music. Free morning refreshments and lunch
will be served for all who join the day’s activities. A drawing will be conducted
for a free serger and a sewing/craft chest to be given away. Anyone who comes to
help all or part of the day can be counted toward the drawing.

Where: Arizona Training Community Resource Center
4710 E. 29th Street (Swan & 29th) Building #7

When: Saturday, Feb 14, 2009, 9:00 am – 4:00 pm
How: Volunteers can choose from a number of jobs including sewing (bring

sewing machine), cutting the fabric (bring scissors), and stringing the cords
through the bags (bring nimble fingers). Fabric is supplied but donations of fabric
one yard or larger are gladly accepted.

Please RSVP
by phone or
e-mail
Nov 08-Jan 09

Contact: Marnie Pollard
Ph: 520-327-6779, ext.16
marnie.pollard@avivatucson.org
Cactus Needle News

The Bags for Kids Sew-A-Thon is a collaborative effort between the
Community Partnership of Southern AZ, the Division of Developmental
Disabilities, Child Protective Services, and Aviva Children’s Services.
Aviva Children’s Services is a nonprofit agency providing specialized
services for abused and neglected Children in Pima County and is the
coordinator of the Bags for Kids Sew-A-Thon.
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n Sep 11,
Liz Macijeski,
Neighborhood
Group (NG)
Coordinator arranged to host a
Chapter-sponsored luncheon
for 26 members at the Home
Town Buffet. A mix of NG leaders, co-leaders and various NG
instructors met to present sewing demonstrations from past
group meetings. More than 20 attendees took turns presenting
five-minute demos on start-to-finish creations of projects or ideas,
augmented with outlines, supply lists and photos. No
two demos were alike! Topics ranged from garment
construction techniques, to quilt piecing, accessories,
crafts, embellishments, and more.

The purpose of this forum was two-fold. One goal was to compile all
the demos into a handbook and publish a CD containing all the lesson
plans presented. This was seen as a way to supply NG’s with new ideas
to avoid having to develop programs from scratch. The other goal was
to encourage others to overcome their hesitation when making verbal
presentations to small groups.

Left: Maureen
Obuch wears
a vest with
fabric texturing
techniques.

Liz stressed the importance for more people to get involved with teaching. “Having NG leaders and back-up is one thing, but the people who offer the most
variety in programs are the members at large.” She said there are many ideas in
books and videos, but people who successfully finish projects are the best
source of fresh program ideas.
The meeting was a grand success with attendees expressing gratitude for
information learned and benefits gained from networking. All surrounding
images show some of the demonstrated projects.

Scr

Above: Ann
Drake presents
her caddy for
carrying sewing
tools.

Hot Cup Cozy Cover

ag
ap B

Shoulder
Pads

Ribbon
Weaving

L-R, NG Leaders: Barbara Hovagian, Ann Drake, Maureen Obuch,
Becky Ruhl, Ann Williams, Ramona Baird, Liz Macijeski, Phyllis
Viola, Deb Williams. Not pictured; Annette Sydnor.

Fabric
Envelopes

Pintuck Wall hanging

Machine Cover
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L-R, Co-Leaders: Shirley Haviland, Joyce Catalfamo, Carol
Green, Yolanda Niemann, & soon-to-be new Sierra Vista NG
Leader... Marline Stafford.
Cactus Needle News

The 4-hr Quilt
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T

o assess the climate of
• Please consider sending in
volunteerism within the
a second copy of this survey
hapter urvey
Tucson Chapter and refine
to document any demograph& allot esponse
our membership roster, a
ic changes to our roster. To
mass mail-out was sent to 384
procure a copy of this form,
members on Sep 5. Included in the packets were the ballots
contact Debbie Janson at Ph: 298-7165, or e-mail a request
for the 2009 Chapter elections, two surveys and a cover letfor the Member Survey through the Chapter’s e-mail address: info@asgtucson.org.
ter. Below are the breakdowns.

C
B

By Oct 20, 169 responses – 44% of the membership
Undeliverable Mail:

• 13 mailings returned with changed addresses or marked
“temporarily away” for those with held mail.

B

allots: 163 received – 42% response rate

• 155 were completed with enough data to count as
valid (Some were missing membership ID numbers).
• 8 were disqualified, lacking both signature & member ID
numbers, or had no blocks marked for any candidate.
• No write-in candidates were received.
• Results: a 40% valid voter response rate; enough to
carry the election.

N

S
R

General Comments:

More than 75 responders offered various comments on
one or more of the survey forms. Several offered compliments for various members or groups, thanking them for
their continued efforts to keep the Chapter running. The
majority of written observations surrounded the newsletter
and web site, describing what they most enjoyed seeing
and what areas of the web they wanted to see expanded.
For those who elected to retrieve the newsletter from the
web site, we offer the following answer to the most commonly asked question: “Yes, we will remind all members,
by e-mail, when the newsletter is posted and give you a
link to download the copy.”

ewsletter/Web site Surveys: 166 received –
43% response rate

Regarding queries on shrinking newsletter content or size:
• 118 said NO changes
• 16 said YES to changes and offering suggestions
• 32 didn’t answer or stated they were too new to respond
Regarding Web site use:
• 90 said NO to using the web site to gain Chapter information. Some weren’t aware we had a web site.
• 60 said YES to using the web site
• 16 didn’t answer
Regarding electronic or hard copy newsletter delivery:
• 63 said they would retrieve the newsletter from the Chapter web site.
• 103 wanted hard copies mailed for a variety of reasons.

M

Wrap Up:

Once all surveys and ballots have been collected,
a more comprehensive analysis will be reported
at the Dec 6 Annual Meeting and in the Feb 2009
Chapter newsletter. Keep those surveys coming!
It’s not too late for your voice to be heard!

ember-Helper Surveys: 118 received –
31% response rate

• Good News! All areas of this survey form brought forth
many helping hands! We thank all those who responded to
help the Chapter maintain its viability. We also thank those
who sent in their demographic data with notes of explanation for their inability to volunteer. We do understand!
• We always use survey forms, such as this one, as an opportunity to capture demographic changes for our membership roster. With only a 31% return, we identified a few
changes but know there are more out there. It’s not too late
to tell us if you have moved, changed addresses, phone
numbers, e-mail, or acquired an alternate second residence
for parts of the year. This is important to ensure you receive
the information to which you’re entitled.
Nov 08-Jan 09
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Members Gather
to make
Fabric-covered
Bead Necklaces

Beadazzled
Pat Scully models
her necklace in a
unique way!

T
Pat Scully (at top)
helps guest visitor,
Penny Hunsberger
perfect her technique.

he capacity of the
Woods Library
room was exceeded as
19 people gathered to
make fabric-covered
bead necklaces on Sep
18th. Who would have
thought this many would want to make necklaces to match their garments? Despite the
crowded conditions, comments from participants said, “The crowding made it much nicer
for talking to the others; something that isn’t always possible at other classes.”
Liz Macijeski taught the class as she had many times before. She
carefully guided participants through the steps of creating fabric
tubes, inserting wooden beads and slipping other decorative beads
over the tube to finish the final
product. A handout with pictures was offered as a teaching
aid. Below, note the different
necklaces that were created; no
end to the possibilities!

Hours
Mon-Fri 9-5:30
Sat 9-5
Sun 11-4

Liz Macieski, class instrucYolanda Niemann adds this
tor, helps Maureen Marum
message about the class: “If you
“get it right!”
missed this event, you missed
one heck of a good time, plus the opportunity to make a
necklace of your own. For those who couldn’t come, perhaps you can attend another class like this in the future.”

Ph: (520) 747-8458

7601 E. Speedway, Tucson, AZ
(between Kolb & Pantano)

www.thequiltersmarket.com
12

Array of necklaces made by members.
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October Sewing Festival
A Premier Success

O

ctober 2nd–4th hallmarked the first
Sewing Expo appearance by the Rusty
Barn Production Group, Inc. held at the
Tucson Expo Center. More than 3,000
attendees came to browse the 80+ vendor
booths and attend free classes covering
quilting, sewing, and crafts. “Make and
Take” projects were also a big draw and people everywhere were
seen admiring the goods or indulging in hands-on demos.
An ASG booth was organized by Carol Green to spread
Chapter awareness with several members sharing booth
representation duty. A huge amount of interest was generated as passers-by admired the displays, pictures, projects,
and candy! Booth reps got swept up in the excitement
while sharing the benefits of ASG membership. Nine new
members were recruited and several people signed up
for the Threads Magazine discount offer and the Shirley
Adams events. A big thanks goes to those who volunteered
their time and/or displays to support the booth.

Above: Booth visitor at left with Liz
Lemieux, Liz & Lou Macijeski manning the ASG booth on the first eve
of the Festival.
Left: Jane Riney discusses projects
with Festival on-lookers.
Below: Liz Macijeski walks an interested person through the project
displays.

Contributing volunteers were:
Carol Green, Booth Chairperson
Betsy Blanchard
Millie Burgheimer
June Chase
Mary Lee Erdman
Debbie Janson
Sue Kievit
Liz Lemieux

Liz Macijeski
Lou Macijeski
Karen Mellenberndt
Yolanda Niemann
Jody Nowak
Nancy Richter
Jane Riney

Ruth Sharp
Connie Shaw
Miriam Sheridan
Annette Sydnor
Tommy Valentine
Ann Williams
Sandy Younker-Hellman

The Chapter hopes the Rusty Barn
will return for another successful
Expo appearance in 2009.

Above: Tommie Valentine & Karen Mellenberndt
watch the booth on Saturday.
Right: Karen Mellenberndt wore signs all over
her outfit to attract attention for ASG! Does
everyone get the joke by what was written on the
sign from her skirt?

Nov 08-Jan 09

Above: New recruit from
May, Michele Almeida, takes
advantage of the ASG Threads
Magazine discount and signs up
for her first subscription.
Cactus Needle News
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Make the Sewing Connection
with Shirley Adams
Fri., Nov 21: half-day class
Sat., Nov 22: all day program

9:00 am – 1:00 pm
9:00 am – 4:30 pm

SaddleBrooke Mountain View Country Club Ballroom
38759 Mountain View Blvd., Tucson, AZ 85739 (in SaddleBrooke - directions below)
Be inspired by this famous TV celebrity and
sewing expert. Short deadline to apply!

Entry Costs - Non-refundable
Fri, Nov 21:

Friday, Nov 21 – A half-day class entitled, “Spring
Chicken Grows Up.” Shirley reviews pattern alterations for the mature figure. Adjust for rounded shoulders, dropped bust lines, armhole gaposis, full tummies & hips, fallen derrieres, & more. Solve fitting
dilemmas that plague garment sewers through
mid-life years.

ASG members...... $25
Non-members...... $35

Includes AM beverage service

Sat, Nov 22:

ASG Members...... $45
Non-members...... $55

Includes Deli Buffet lunch

Saturday, Nov 22 – See more than 200 garments &
bags made from a few master patterns. Learn to alter
fronts, backs, sleeves, shape, or length to suit your
body. Add extra pieces for different looks. See various
fabric types and what works well for each, where to
interface, line, and add details. Shirley combines
creativity, style and pattern redesigns, illustrating
classy embellishments that anyone can do. Her
delightful tips and stories inspire sewers at all levels.

Questions? Contact one below:
Liz Lemieux

Ph: 520-664-2470
LizL0143@gmail.com

Directions to SaddleBrooke facility:
From Tucson, go north on Oracle, past Ina & Magee
Rd. From Magee, continue another 13 miles north to
SaddleBrooke Blvd. Turn right on SaddleBrooke &
keep going (about 2 miles) to Mountain View Blvd. Turn
right on Mountain View & go approximately 1 mile, past
the Golf Club and look for the Mountain View Country
Club on the left. Turn left into the driveway with the
overhead bar over the entrance. Park anywhere available. The event is in the ballroom. For map and flyer,
visit: www.asgtuscon.org, “Events page.”

Deadline to Apply

Yolanda Niemann Ph: 520-818-9235
yniemann2000@wbhsi.net

Nov 12, 2008

To RSVP, fill out the form(s) below:
Sign me up for Fri, Nov 21, Adams half day class, 9 am–1 pm

Sign me up for Sat, Nov 22, Adams all day show, 9 am–4:30 pm

Name: ____________________________________________

Name: ___________________________________________

Ph: _______________________ Cell: ___________________

Ph: _____________________ Cell: ___________________
E-mail: ____________________________

E-mail: _____________________________

$25 ASG Member
$35 Non-member
14

Send in one or both forms to enroll.
Make checks
Mail to: ASG, Tucson Chapter
payable to:		
P.O. Box 18853
“ASG, Tucson Chapter”		
Tucson, AZ 85731
Cactus Needle News

$45 ASG Member
$55 Non-member
Nov 08-Jan 09

Join Us at the Holiday Luncheon,
Chapter Annual Meeting &
“Drab Fab” Contest

Sat, Dec 6 11am – 3pm

Where: Reid Park...  Randolph Golf Course
600 S. Alvernon Way,  Tucson,  85711
(in the Copper Room – adjoins the Grill Restaurant)

Cost:

$20 – ASG Members
$30 – Non members

Lunch Includes:
Soup  & Salad Bar,
Breads, Dessert,
Beverages

Fees are non-refundable

Deadline to Apply – Nov 30, 2008
Program begins at 11:20 am.  All Drab Fab contest entries must be in place no
later than dessert to be judged. Lunch participants will serve as judges with
one vote each. Three chosen winners will receive gift certificates and other
general door prizes will be offered.  A short Annual Meeting will recap Chapter
2008 accomplishments and announce the results of the 2009 Chapter Advisory
Board Elections. The remains of the Library references will be offered for purchase and a final opportunity to sign up for the Threads Magazine discount
offer will also be available.

There is still time to get
a yard of ugly fabric to
enter the “Drab Fab”
contest. Contact any
NG leader or ask for the
fabric by e-mail at:

info@asgtucson.org

Questions? Contact:  Debbie Janson

298-7165  or  dajanson@aol.com
To RSVP, fill out the form below:
Sign me up for Sat, Dec 6
Holiday Luncheon

Name: ____________________________________
Ph: ______________________________________
E-mail: ___________________________________

$20 ASG Member
$30 Non-member
Send payment & RSVP form to:
ASG, Tucson Chapter Make checks
P.O. Box 18853
payable to
Tucson, AZ 85731
ASG, Tucson Chapter
Nov 08-Jan 09
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Half
off

In-Stock Scratch & Dent
Koala Sewing Cabinets

FINAL WAREHOUSE PURCHASE BEFORE NEW MODELS ARRIVE!
Prices Starting at

$400

Limited Inventory

HURRY IN!
Limited to stock on hand. All sales ﬁnal.
Cathey’s
Vac & Sew

Cathey’s
Vac & Sew

(2 Blocks East of Craycroft)

(Inside JoAnn’s Fabrics)

(South of Hardy Road / Next to Enterprise)

5701 E. Speedway Blvd.

3906 N. Oracle Rd.

8700 N. Oracle Rd.

catheysew@catheys.com

roger@catheys.com

hardy@catheys.com

(520) 721-4000
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Cathey’s
Sewing Center

(520) 690-9144

Cactus Needle News

(520) 797-7177
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2009 Events

Most Popular Event
of the Year!

this class to return,
so

urd

HERE IT IS!

“L

A

ook Ma, NO PATTERN!” The
Patternless Wardrobe concept
is easy and creative. Linda Brush
will teach the required methods to
design a custom fit-to-figure garment (see the one she’s wearing,
at left). She offers 3 useful patterns
for tops, skirts or pants that can be used for casual or
formal wear. Garment fabric can be wovens or stretch
blends. Class enrollees will receive a complete supply
list, but enough fabric to make a top or bottom will be
required. Course handouts will be provided.

nother spectacular performance awaits
your attention next February with five
demonstrators and a Fashion Show! Linda
Brush (far left) will serve as MC as the
Tucson Chapter plans another fabulous round
of demonstrations from talented presenters.
From easy to advanced, demos will cover notion tools, embellishment ideas, working with
slinky, and a host of couture techniques for
the serious garment sewer. A published booklet with all presenter outlines will be provided
so your attention can focus on watching the
performance. Mark your calendars NOW. You
won’t want to miss this one!

Attendance Limits: A total of 25 students can take
the class. A minimum of 10 must enroll or the class will
cancel. Paid entry fees will be refunded ONLY if the
class is cancelled. Otherwise, fees are non refundable.

Where: SaddleBrooke Mt. View Ballroom
38759 Mountain View Blvd.
SaddleBrooke, AZ 85739

Cost: $25 - ASG Members
$35 - Non members

When: Sat, Feb 7 – 9:00 am - 4:30 pm

Minimum $15.00 deposit required to enroll

$25 - ASG Members
$35 - Non members

Cost:

Where: Randolph Golf Course – Cactus Room
600 S. Alvernon Way, Tucson

(Price includes lunch/booklets)

(half way between 22nd St. & Broadway Blvd
on west side of Alvernon Way)

Questions? Contact: Sandy Y-Hellman
Ph: 299-3662

When: Friday, Jan 9 – 9 am - 4 pm

e-mail: syhtucson@comcast.net

Questions? Contact Linda Brush
Ph: 825-1485 or e-mail: sewlinda@aol.com

Deadline to Apply

Deadline to Apply: Dec 31, 2009

Jan 30, 2009

To RSVP, fill out the form(s) below:
Sign me up for Fri, Jan 9 – Patternless Wardrobe Class

Sign me up for Sat, Feb 7, 2009 – Demo Day

Name: ____________________________________________

Name: ___________________________________________

Ph: _______________________ Cell: ___________________

Ph: _____________________ Cell: ___________________

E-mail: ____________________________________

E-mail: ___________________________________

$25 ASG Member
$35 Non-member
Nov 08-Jan 09

Send in one or both forms to enroll.
Make checks
Mail to: ASG, Tucson Chapter
payable to:		
P.O. Box 18853
“ASG, Tucson Chapter”		
Tucson, AZ 85731
Cactus Needle News

$25 ASG Member
$35 Non-member
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ASG Chapter Membership Application

ASG New Member Dues:

Please allow 4-6 weeks for processing
Name: __________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________
City: ____________________ St: _____ Zip code: ______________
Ph: (

$40.00

Chapter/city nearest you (city, state)

_______________________________
ASG Renewal Member Dues:
Chapter: Tucson, AZ

Check Enclosed, payable to:
“American Sewing Guild”

) _______________ E-mail: __________________________

How did you hear about ASG?
Web
Magazine
Other __________________________
Return to: American Sewing Guild
9660 Hillcroft, Suite 510, Houston, TX 77096
Ph: (713) 729-3000 • Fax: (713) 721-9230
Email: info@asg.org • Website: www.asg.org

$35.00

(pay this amt. before membership expiration date)

Bill: MasterCard / VISA (circle one)
Account # _______________________________
Credit Card Exp. date:______________________
Signature: _______________________________

ASG - Benefits of Belonging

• ASG discounts from many national & local fabric stores
and sewing publication companies

• Special rates to local Chapter events, sewing workshops,
guest speaker programs, sewing expos, and retreats
• Annual National ASG conference featuring seminars,
sewing related workshops, tours, classes & exhibits
• Subscription to ASG’s national publication, Notions
• Online live chats with sewing-celebrity guest hosts

• Access to Neighborhood Groups offering opportunities
for sharing ideas and “hands on” sewing experiences in
smaller, more social atmosphere
• Opportunity to contribute to sewing projects for community service outreach
• Opportunity to meet sewing friends who share a passion
for sewing in all forms & at all skill levels
...and the satisfaction of contributing to a vital part of the
American culture - the Art of Sewing

Tucson’s ONLY Retailer
offering daily ASG member discounts

ON SERVICE / REPAIR

•

ALL MACHINES

15270 N. Oracle Rd
Tucson, AZ 85739

520-825-8800

www.catalinaquilting.com
Located at Oracle & Golder Ranch Roads

9AM–5:00 PM MON-FRI, 9AM –4PM SAT CLOSED SUNDAYS

Wide variety

Batiks, Asians, Brights, Flannels
Large selection – Southwestern Fabrics
Sewing Machine Repair & Service
SALES

•

SERVICE

•

SUPPLIES

27 YEARS IN BUSINESS

1835 S. Alvernon Way, #211
Tucson, AZ 85711

Authorized Dealer

Visit our web site for online sales
of fabric & notions

790-7041

9AM - 5PM MON - FRI, 9AM - 1PM SAT
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on all Makes & Models

•

CLOSED SUNDAYS
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Frequent Shopper Card offer
Get $25 OFF a purchase when
all spots on your card are punched!
Nov 08-Jan 09

Classified Ads

Support the Retailers Who Support the Guild

Please remember to show your ASG card before making your
purchase to receive your discount

FOR SALE: 2 Embroidery design cards for
Pfaff 2140 or 2170 model. 36 designs on
one, 20 on the other. Many specialty feet,
Walking foot, 25 bobbins. Asking best offers. Contact Joyce Catalfamo: Ph 520-2962296 or jcataLfamo@cox.net
FOR SALE: Expanded surface cutting
table; Model-“Create-A-Space.” 10 y/o; mint
condition. White laminate top, wood frame,
on wheels. Opens to 40”x72” Folds down
to 40”x16”. Comes with 40”x72” cutting mat
& separate acrylic measuring tool. Table
retailed at $600+ Asking $300 for all. Call
Peggy Drain: Ph 520-297-3009.
FOR SALE: Bernina Artista 180 Sewing/
Embroidery machine. 6 y/o; excellent condition, serviced in Sep. (upgrading to new
model). Comes with Hoop-It-All attachment
& stabilizers. Retailed for $3,000+ Asking
$1,000 for all. Contact Amy Miller: Cell ph
730-1835 or amymillerAZ@gmail.com
FOR SALE: Bernette Deco 500 Computerized Embroidery Machine. Embroiders 32
single motif patterns, 4 alpha/numeric characters, 8 frame patterns, 11 stitch patterns.
Includes accessories, hoop, cover, manual,
foot pedal. $75.00. Contact Marge Koeller:
Ph: 520-578-7115 or kelmar_AZ@q.com
FOR SALE: Babylock Asante BLN Embroidery / Sewing machine with USB internet
port. 1 y/o with only 2 months use (upgrading model). Comes with 4 hoops, all attachments & manual. Retails for $3,000+ Asking
$1,500. Call Louise Sander: Ph: 520-5751623 or Lsander@comcast.net
FOR SALE: Two Singer 221 Featherweight
vintage sewing machines. One is yr. 1938
vintage, other is yr. 1960. Prime condition.
Asking $400 each or best offer. Call Linda
Wright: Ph: 520-400-1966.
Nancy’s Notions 10% ASG discount codes:

Oct-Dec 08: 089411-5225
Jan-Mar 09: 099411-5222

Add or extend a
Threads Magazine
subscription at

20% OFF
with ASG!
Nov 08-Jan 09

Retailer

Discount

Arizona Vacuum & Sewing Center
1835 S. Alvernon, #211
790-7041

10% off ALL items, service & retail.
20% off all NON SALE items, svc & retail
25% off all items every 1st Tues of the mo.
10% off any new NON SALE Elnas
or Singers

Bernina/Baby Lock Sewing Center
4500 E. Speedway Blvd. #39
795-7786

10% off non-sale notions, books, threads,
& fabrics. (Does not apply to consignment merchandise)

Buttons ‘N’ Bolts
Store closed. Fabric & notions now selling
online at www.buttonsnboltsfabrics.com

Owner, Joyce Dunn is working on an
ASG promo code for 10% off all non
sale items from the web

Cathey’s Vacuum & Sewing Center
Authorized Viking Pfaff & Singer dealer
• 5701 E. Speedway Blvd. - 721-4000
• 7255 E. Brdway /inside JoAnn’s 731-9111
• 8700 N. Oracle (south of Hardy) - 797-7177
• 3906 N. Oracle/inside JoAnn’s - 690-9144

10% off all non-sale sewing machine accessories, notions & full service labor

Ely’s Complete Vac & Sew
• 954 W. Prince Rd. - 887-0011
• 6516 E. 22nd St. - 745-5290

15% off all items sold

Fabrics That Go
3105 N. Campbell Ave.
881-4444

15% off all non-sale, IN STOCK fabrics
NO DISCOUNTS on special orders

Hancock Fabrics
• 3741 W. Ina Rd. Ste 125 - 744-6635
• 6325 E. 22nd Ave. - 747-9201

10% off selective sale & all non-sale

JazzSkins
4826 E. Broadway Blvd.
325-2662

10% off non-sale patterns & fabric

JoAnn Fabrics & Crafts
• 7255 E. Broadway Blvd. - 886-1400
• 3906 N. Oracle Rd. - 888-0996

10% off selective sale &all non-sale items

Leandro Fine Fabrics
6360 E Broadway Blvd / El Mercado Plaza.
886-0078 new hours: M-Sat, 11 am - 5 pm

15% off non-sale items

Quilter’s Desert Patch
16121 S. Country Club
Sahuarita
648-1533

- 10% off all purchases to groups of 4
people or more.
- Must call 24 hrs ahead to let staff know
you are coming to qualify for discount

The Squirrels Nest
Authorized Brother dealer
4049 Camino Principal. - Sierra Vista
1-(520) 417-1070 or 1-800-340-5772

10% off all non-sale items

Threads Magazine Discount Offer - Ends Dec 15
To apply, send us a check & your Threads expiration date or
mailing label off your last magazine to the address below:

See price comparisons
below for Threads Magazine
THREADS

1 yr
$32.95
2 yrs $54.95
3 yrs $78.95

ASG

$26.36
$43.96
$63.16

Check payable to:
ASG, Tucson Chapter

SAVE

$6.59
$10.99
$15.79

Questions?
Contact:

Mail to:
Kathryn Wald
ASG Tucson Chapter
cell: 520-850-8779
P.O. Box 18853
e-mail:
info@asgtucson.org
Tucson, AZ 85731
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TIME-DATED MATERIAL...
Please Deliver Promptly!
Thanks

Happy Thanksgiving

To All Our

With Many
Blessings
Sewing Friends

Meet NeedleNerd, the
walking, threaded needle!
His job is to catch your “eye”
& keep you in “stitches!”

It PAY$$$ to be an ASG Member!
Your ASG membership more than pays for itself when you take advantage of the many generous discounts & offers from our industry supporters. On October 10, a new list of 67 Special
Offers from ASG sponsors & advertisers were posted on the ASG web site (www.asg.org)
and appeared in the Fall issue of Notions Magazine. These Special Offers are available only
to ASG members. Please be aware that many of these offers are NOT printed in Notions
ads, but only listed on the ASG web site.
To see these offers, log onto www.asg.org, click on “Members Only” section, & follow the prompts for acquiring code
names for user ID and passwords. Once you are in the Members Only area, click on “Special Offers.” There you’ll
find discounts on sewing products, publications and events, free shipping, and more.These offers are another reason
why it really “pays” to be an ASG member!

ASG Misson – Advancing Sewing as an Art and Life Skill
Reprints
of any material in this publication are authorized without
prior approval. Credit should be given to the authors when
20
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